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-By q/ack Londoy
' ^ ^ ™a‘Dd m0re W“ maMn* bawds or snleSt of virtue™ women and
t (^.rlLht ^ s were agreed scoundrel, and’murderers out of men who had alway,
> that Daylight, while the cause, had beenthe Innocent been clean and square
i Carnd0tbeeLoUivn,t eDd-1, n Por tba <*« time table life Daylight .oat hi,
g. trnl M £ay!!.eIlt kneW ,t W“ He was badly and avowedly frightened. Women
9 j™6- Always w°u,d he remember that last night he were terrible èreatnrék and thé lore

IVZ ^He had thought nothing of It at the peclally plentiful In their neighborhood. And they 
ttaie. but looking back be was haunted by every little were so reckless, so devoid of fear. They were not
JSJL h.aLnM bafpened- In the',gbt °f the trag,c frightened by What had happened to the Virgin. They 
event he couldunderstand everything—her quietness, held out their arms to Mm more seductively than
had^emnCs^hlaS r “V®1^ QnesUol,S °fllVÜlg e™. Even without hia fortune, reckoned as a mere

. “k 7rt, g°ne' ”a th8t **■ ““ Just thirty, magnificently strong and equally
‘a'D 1 . that Sbe bad sald looking and good natured, he was a prise for most
and done that had been almost maternal. He remem- normal women. But when to his natural excellences 
bered the way she had looked at him, bow she had were added the romance that linked with his

thlT, ^ “^«l ^lickey Dolan’s mistake in and the enormous wealth that was his practically 
ff£g w o h*? r Um Gul°h- Ber ]an«b- every free woman he encountered measured him with 
todtattod^ta at4h? Same time U an aPPraistag and delighted eye, to say netting of
™ ! i Not that she had more than one. woman that was not free other men

???° 5™??.. ., , . °D „,?e,COn rai7, ahe had m,*bt haTe been spoiled by this and led to lose their
h^ CeTtam7 peace- she beads, but theVonly effect on him was to increase his
thleti th,r n^*+H f H e ?. ^ u. h *T“ Mght As a result he refused, most invitations to effort Daylight outlined the

. h h a P**bt that her feeling for him had passed, houses where women might be -met, and frequented £ ga°ie 111 Jvhlch Hammersmith and th,
and, he had taken delight ta the thought and caught bachelor-boards and tie Moosehorn saloon which had to the e™ wltb,Um' But along will, :
visions ef the satisfying future friendship that would no dance hall attached HrefiVX Came a Wl'ar>""'
he theirs with this perturbing love out of the Way. ^t

And then, when he stood at the door, cap in hand, r'1 -------- . heard other men talk and of which bp W;i<
and said good night It had struck him at the time as CHAPTER XHI. I*nt 88 a There were games out there
a funny and embarrassing thing, her bending over his y—> nr . - ■ * . il i5rger».t?bl€ and tbere was no re as
hand and klaein^ it n0 Koh , . , , ^ ^ ^ thousand passed the winter ot 1897 In ^e, with his millions, shonld not sit !n
sM?er^Lw w?!- H ' W he X. Dawson- work on the creeks went on apace, band. So It was that afternoon on si,,

thT?^?h n7 H U H*f H °” an felt aga,n 1 "bile beyond the passes It was reported that X° *P‘aT thla last b'st Klomiithe touch of her lips on his hand. She was saying one hundred thousand more were waiting for ItC l .' 2”tslde" „
goodby an eternal goodby, and he had never guessed. the spring. Late one brief afternoon Daylight, work^? tte heel^ofTeat e^e??? '

t that very moment and for all the moments of the on the benches between French Hill and Skookum where they began to buy he ltafwlsl 
evening, coolly and deliberately, as he well knew her Hill, caught a wider vision of things. Beneath him lay *ver ,fha7 trl,xl to corner a worked out 
way, she had been resolved to die. If he had only the- richest part of Bldorado Greek, while up and bairns o^artfmi^ tb,e 7*y- own:n- 
^ 'H Doto”ehed bv the contagious malady him- down Bonanza he could see for miles. It was a scene pUnTto naugti 7 “ ClaimS that : !'

,'T play you-all wide open to win— 
told them once In a heated conference 

Followed wars, truces, compromises, vi 
d?,featf. By 1898 sixty thousand men wer, 
?1sn?‘^land aU theto fortunes and affairs r,, .

A were affected by the battles |„, . . 
fought. And more and more the taste for ■ 
game urged in Daylight's mouth. Here he 
locked to grapples with the great Hammers 
winning, fiercely winning. Possibly the sever,', 
gle was waged on Ophir, the veriest of Mo, . 
whose low grade dirt was valuable oulv ,erJ§
Its vastness. The ownership of a bl , k 
claims In the heart of It gave Daylight m 
they could not come to terms. The U 
experts concluded that It was too big r,„
rheatld l>.and when thty Fave him an 
that effect he accepted and bought them > 

ihe plan was his own, but he sent 
States for competent engineers to carry - , 
i,?,nfRlDkaM ly watershed, eighty miles av, 
built his reservoir, and for eighty miles 
wooden conduit carried the water 
Ophir. Estimated at three millions 
conduit cost nearer four. Nor did he' stop u 
Electric power plants were installed, and r, ,. 
mgs were lighted as well as run by electn .
sourdoughs who had struck It rich in '
their dreams shook their heads gloomily 
that he would go broke, and declined 
extravagant a venture. But Daylight 
Mid out the remainder of his town 
He so.d at the right time, at the height r 
boom. When he prophesied to his 
the Moosehorn saloon that within fiv 
lota in Dawson could not be given away v. i. 
cabins would be chopped up for Are, 
laughed at roundly and assured that the ;
would be found ere that time. But h. w,, 
when his need for lumber was finished s 
his sawmills as well. Likewise he beta a • 
his scattered holdings on the various mi 
without thanks to any one he finished hr, 
built his dredges, imported his maebim-rv , 
the gold of Ophir Immediately accessible v 
who five years before had crossed over id, 
from Indiau River and threaded

W.
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ont, and the sum of the gold 
more than equal what was left behind 

Organization wag what was needed, he 
his quick Imagination sketched Eldorado 
mouth to source and from 
top in the hands of
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UKNING DAYLIGHT” _ Hl.m Har- 
nlsh—is introduced to the reader as 
he enters a Circle City dance hall, 

saloon and gambling house like the Whirlwind 
that he is. All the others in the place are 
“piker»” alongside this vast figure of a man, 
who dares everything to win his own way.
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mountain top t-.jrerm was es- one capable manager
steam thawing, as yet untried but bound 
saw would be a makeshift 
was to hydraulic the valley sides and 
then on the creek bottom 
he had heard described 

There was the very chance for 
He had wondered just what was precisely the - 
for Hammersmith and the big English 
tag in their high salaried 
scheme. That
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IPossessed of a tidy fortune and sure of mak
ing a vast one, Burning Daylight proceeds to 
stir up the life of the gambling house. The 
men and women all admire him, for he is of the 
type that dominates, and he, conscious that in 
everything, physical and mental, he is the 
perior of the assemblage, undertakes to arouse
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Bssentlsily a man’s man, Burning Daylight were content to let the small mine 
out what they could, for there 
the leavings.

A-”Dg87!n.g doWT1 »? the smoky Infernc - 
new game he w,

owners g
rasants, or rather fears, the wiles ef the women 
who frequent the dance halL He is sought by 
aU of them, persistently by one. But he is

'Smart woman
D dairy and house l

wanted, tc Air

would be It. I k

Yale. Rothesay.afraid to be even civil to a woman, because he
breads the idea of being mastered by, anybody AGENTSsr anything, and to surrender to ' a
meant, In his mind, that he waa conquered.

Drink leads te boasting, and in th# turmoil 
that follows Burning Daylight shows his

strength. He wins all the tests 
and downs all the giants the* oome before hi™. 

Than comes a poker game—the greatest ever 
placed In the Klondike. Bunting Daylight’s 
look deserts him at the end, and he rises from 
the table pencil see worse than broke.

Then the indomitable courage of this master 
men shews itself. He declares “

to readiness to accomplish an impossible *--v 
to run the mail to Dyea and back with a dog
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It had struck him at the time as a funny and 
embarrassing thing, her bending over his 
hand and kissing it.

am I ric

“I swore to ’83 Fd never go out till I’d made 
my stake," be exclaims, «and I swear once mere, 
by the mill tails of hell and the head of John 
tire Baptist, I'll never hit tor the outside till H 
oiske my pile, and I tell you-all, here and new, 
It’s got to be an almighty big pile.”

And so Burning Daylight gees forth, over the 
frosen, trackless wastes, While behind him bets 
are made and taken on the chances of Me re
turning inside of sixty days. For they all know 
lie will return. He is Burning Daylight, the 
man who never turns back.

As the indomitable man goes on his way the 
difficulties that eome to him seem too vast to be 
overcome, .and one by one hie hardy Indian com
panions and his dogs succumb to the terrifie 
hardships of the Alaskan winter. Btft Burning 
Daylight compels the weakening men and *
te keep on the trail, and Dyea is reached. __
return trip is even more terrible, but Burning 
Daylight wine, and the old crowd is in the 
Tivoli to greet him after his sixty days of mag
nificent accomplishment.

That night there is a dance, and the mar
vellous man outdances the men—and the women, 
too. In the morning the men he has chosen for 
Ms partners start on the trail again for the 

- newest gold strike.
Dominating them in all things, Burning Day

light puts heart in the weak, leads the way into 
the illimitable future—and fortune.

he should walk with them, and he had done so In' fair 
seeming; but women had remained to him a closed 
book, and he preferred a game of solo or seven-up any 
time.

And now, known as the King of the Klondike, car
rying several other royal titles, such as Eldorado 
King, Bonanza King, the Lumber Baron and the 
Prince of the Stampeders, not to omit the proudest 
appellation of all, namely, the Father at the Sour
doughs, he was more afraid of women than ever. As 
never before they held out their arms to him, and more 
women were flocking Into the country day by day. It 
mattered not whether he sat at dinner in the Gold 
Commissioner's bouse, called for the drinks in a dance 
hall or submitted to an Interview from the woman • 
representative of the New York Blade, one and all of 
them held out their arms.

There was one exception, and that was Freda, the 
girl that danced and to whom he had given the flour. j 
She was the only woman to whose company he felt 
at ease, for she alone never reached out her arms. 1 
And.ÿet it was from her that he was destined to re
ceive next to his severest fright. It came about in the 
fall of 1897. He was returning from one of hlz dashes, | 
this time to inspect Henderson, a creek that entered j 
the Yukon Just below the Stewart Winter had come | 
on with a rush, and he fought his way down the 
Yukon seventy miles In a frail Peterborough canoe ^n j 
the midst of a run of mush ice. Hugging the rim Ice | 
that had already solidly formed, he shot across the s
ice spewing month of the Klondike Just ta time to see |
a lone man dancing excitedly on the rim and pointing | 
Into the water. Next he saw the fur-clad body of a I 
woman, face under, sinking In the midst of the driving 1 
mush Ice. A lane opening In the swirl of the current, 
it was a matter of seconds to drive the canoe to the E 
spot, reach to the shoulder In the water and draw the 
woman gingerly to the canoe’s side. It was Frefia.
And all might yet have been well with him had she 1

|1
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CHAPTER XII. 1

Up-te-DateDESPITE his many sources of revenue, Day
light’s pyramiding kept him pinched for cask 
throughout the first winter. The pay gravel, 
thawed on bedyock and hoisted to the surface, 
immediately froze again. Thus his dumps, 
containing several millions of
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gold,
were Inaccessible. Not until the returning sun thawed 
the dumps and melted the water to wash them was he 
able to handle the gold they contained. And then he 
found himself with a surplus of gold deposited in the 
two newly organized banks, and he was promptly be
sieged by men and groups of men to enlist his capital 
la their enterprises.

But he elected to play his own game and he entered

. — the silent u
ness, his dogs flacking Indian fashion, hiinsci:' 
Indian 'fashion cm straight moose meat, now 
the hoarse whistles calling his hundreds of : 
to work, and watched them toil under the whi;, c - 
of the arc lamps.

But having done the thing he was ready to <:■
And when he let the word go out the Hammers , <
vied with the English concerns and with 
French company to bidding for Ophir and 
plant. The Hammersmiths bid highest 
price they paid netted Daylight a clean miliiim. 
was current rumor that he was wort It nnviv 
from twenty to thirty millions. But he alone 
just how he stood, and that, with his Inst l.v ,1 
and the table swept clean of his winnings i, 
ridden his hunch to the tnne of just a trifle ■ 
eleven millions.

His departure was a thing that passed in-,, 
history of the Yukon along with his other ,!
All the Yukon was his guest. Dawson the seat : 
festivity. On that one last night no man's dus- < 
his own was good. Drinks were not to he pur. .. L 
Every saloon ran open, with extra rel 
ed bartenders, and the drinks

,eg£>

s“offOe^lv0nlyTrenththeïh !er: 8enerally de,6n- a^rmwto angrTtiueeS antod |

sive or offensive. Thus, though he had paid the high-
est wages, he Joined the Mine Owners’ Association,
gineered the fight and effectually curbed the growing
insubordination of the

nyou? Oh, why did you?1’
This worried him. In the nights that followed, In

stead of staking immediately to sleep, as was his wont, 
he lay awake visioning her face and that blue blaze of 

was wrath and conning her words over and Over. They
was

ill nilen-
ii.ul

wage earners.
changed. The old days were gone forever. This 
a new era, and Daylight, the wealthy mine owner, 
loyal to his class affiliations.
timers who worked for him, in order to be saved from 
the dub of the organized owners, were made foremen
over the gang of chechaquos. but this with Daylight away from him angrily and contemptuously. And yet 
waa a matter of heart, not head. In his heart he could again she came to him to beg his pardon, and she 
not foeget the old days, while with his head he played 
the economic game according to the latest
practical methods.

Times had

- Ærang with sincerity. The reproach was genuine. She 
had meant just what she said. And still he pon
dered.

It was true the old

The next time he encountered her she turned
were given awnv.

man who refused this hospitality and per . 
paying found a dozen fights on his hands. Tin-

. name of 1 ), 
light from such Insult. And through it Ji ,n 
casined feet moved Daylight, hell-roarin■■ --. <
Daylight, overspUling with good nature and 
raderie, howling his he-wolf howl and rial;;,:, - 
night as his, bending men's arms down on 
performing feats of strength, his bronzed Lu- 
with drink, his black eyes flashing, clad in - 
and blanket coat his earflaps dangling ami ,. 
leted mittens swinging from the cord am - 
shoulders. But this time It was neither an ,,,. 
a stake that he threw away, but 
the game that he who held 
not miss.

A Toronto, Nov 
of 95

A
pel- cent was adropped a hint of a man somewhere, some time—she I 

and most said not how—who had left her with no desire to live. P 
Her speech was frank but incoherent, and all he ?» 

ou de of such group combinations of exploit; gleaned from It was that the event, whatever It was. u 
era e refused to bind himself to nuy man’s game, bad happened years before. Also, he gleaned that she L 

e waa playing a great lone hand and he needed all had loved the man. 
hte money for his own backing. The newly founded That was the thing—love. It caused the trouble: 
stock exchange interested him keenly. He had never It was more terrible than frost or famine. Women 
before seen such an Institution, but he was quick to were all very well. In themselves good to look upon 
■ee Its virtues and to utilize it. Most of all. It was and likable, but along came this thing palled love, and 
gambling, and on many an occasion not necessary for they were seared to the bone by It, made so irrational 
the advancement of his own schemes he, as be called 
It, sent the stock exchange a-flutter 
wantonness and fun.
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that one could never guess what they would do next, 
out of sheer This Freda woman was a splendid creature, full 

bodied, beautiful and nobody’s fool; but love had come 
It sure beats faro,” was his comment one day along and soured her on the world, driving her to the 

when, after keeping the Dawson speculators in a Klondike and to suicide so compellingly that she was 
fever for a week by alternate bulling and bearing, made to hate the man that saved her life, 
he shewed his hand and cleaned up what would have 
been a fortune to any other

As a night* it eclipsed anything that Daw* 
ever seen. I-t was Daylight’s desire to 
orable, and his attempt was a success. A g<. 
tion of Dawson got drunk that night. The 7 : 
er was

J

He tore off his cap and waved it “Goodby, you-all!” he called. “Goodby, you-all 1”
on, and though the freeze-up of tin- 

still delayed the thermometer was down • 
The hills to their tops had been flve below zero and falling. Wherefore :- 

shorn of trees and their naked sides showed signs of gaiT of,.life savers- "'Ik,
gortag and perforating that even the mantle of snow fell In the snow'anywhere an tamr-s^le,--' 
could not hide. Beneath him in every direction were fatal. Daylight, whose whim it was ,,, 
the cabins of men. But not many men were visible. dnmk by hundreds and by thousands.
A blanket of smoke titled the valleys and turned the .wb? lnltleted this life saving. He wanted 

worse. And If he, Daylight, caught it he might have The love disease had fastened upon her and she had gray.day to melancholy twilight Smoke arose from car i e ltS mght but' in his deeP“r process,
it as badly as any of them. It was lunacy, stark been doomed from the first to perish of it. a thousand holes in the snow, where deep down on without aTcidenr10"’Y^d^Uke10 llDtoden "re'
lunacy, apd contagious on top of It all. A half dozen Her one possible chance had been that he, too, bedrock In the frozen muck and gravel men crept and ukase went forth'that there should be ~
young fellows were ciazy over Freda. They all should have Caught it And he had failed to catch it. scratched and dug, and ever built," more fires to break ’or flebting, offenders to be dealt with

It was held by the thousands of hero worshipping wanted to marry her. Yet she, In turn, was crazy Most likely if he had it would have been in connec- the grip of the .fpost. *Here and there where new ”ionallV Nor did he have to deal with àn
chechaquos that Daylight was a man absolutely with- over that some other fellow on the other side of the tlon with Frida or some other woman. Tflere was shafts were starting these fires flamed redly. Figures di?pose°d were^olled'kiTlm snT i ’
out fear. But Betties and Dan MacDonald and other world aud would have nothing to do with them. Dartworthy, the college man who had staked the rich of men crawled out of the holes or disappeared into bed. In the great world, when ^ *P
sourdoughs shook their heads and laughed a, they But !t was left to the Vlrgiu to give hint his final fraction on Bonanza, above Discovery. Everybody them, or on raised platforms of hand hewn timber dustr-v die- a11 wheels under their eretw,'
mentioned women. And they were right. He had fright She was found one morning dead in her knew that old Doolittle's daughter Bertha was madly windlassed the thawed grave! to- the surface where medt aye stopped for a minute,
always been afraid of them from the time, himself a cabin. A shot through the head had done it. and she to love with him. Yet when he contracted the disease It immediately froze. The' wreckage of the spring captain^that 'fo^'twenT^fo" &h thf.dpp l:
lad of seventeen, when Queen Anne, of Juneau, made had left o'? message, nu explànation. Then came the of 1,11 women It had been with the wife of Colonel washing appeared everywhere__ fliles of sluice boxes' volved. °r Be" ' °’lr 0,115
open and ridiculous love to him. For that matter. h> talk- Some wit, voicing public opinion, called it a Walthstohe, the great Hammersmith mining expert sections of elevated flumes, hugp water wheels, all
never had known women. Born In a mining camp case of too much Daylight. She had killed herself Result, three lunacy cases—Dartworthy selling out the dfibrls of an army of go 1(1 mad men
where they vfrere rare and mysterious, having no sis- because of him. Everybody knew this and said so. bis mine for one-tenth Its value, the poor woman sac- “It-all’s plain gophering," Daylight muttered aloud
tors, his mother dying while he was an infant, he The correspondents wrote It up, and once more Burn- rlflcing her respectability and sheltered nook in so- He looked at the naked bills and realized the
had never been In contact with them. True, running inS Daylight, King of the Klondike, was sensationally clety to flee with him In an open boat down tbe Yukon, mous wastage of? wood that bad taken place. From 
away from Queen Anne, he had later encountered featured in the Sunday supplement of the United and Colonel Walthstone, breathing murder and de- this bird’s-eye view he realized the monstrous 
them on the Yukon and cultivated an acquaintance 8tatea- The Virgin had straightened up. so the feat- structlon, taking out after them in another open boat fusion' of their ■ excited workings. It. was a gigantic 
with them—the pioneer ones who crossed the passes ure stories ran, and correctly so Never had she en- The whole Impending tragedy had moved on down inadequacy. Each worked for himself, and the result 
on the trail of the men who had opened up the first tered a Dawson City dance hall. When she first ar- tlle muddy Yukon, passing Forty Mile and Circle and was chaos. In this richest of diggings It cost one 
diggings. But no Iamb had ever walked with a wolf rived from Circle City she had earned her living by loslnS Itself In the wilderness beyond. But there it dollar to mine two dollars, and for every dollar 
in greater fear and trembling than had he walked *'asbId* «'othes. Next she had bought a sewing mu- was, love disorganizing men’s and women’s lives', drtv- out by their feverish, unthinking methods another
with them. It was a matter of masculine pride that mwsehide mftteus^T hen* sheTad'1'^oue^Tcle"^ ro^^thln^h‘î”” *Dd dfw,th' «".thing to**- Hollar was left hopelessly tin the earth. Given an

Uiovsemue tautens, xnen sue nao gone a» u clerk turvy everything that was sensible and considerate, other year and most of the claims would be worked

self, nevertheless he would have married her it he of a vast devastation. 
Well, he had escaped love so far. just as he had had had the slightest Inkling of what she contem-

man. escaped smallpox: yet there it was, as contagious as plated. And yet he knew, furthermore, that hers was
Other men, having made their strike, had headed smallpox and a whole lot worse in running its course, a certain stiflfkneed pride that would not have per-

•outh for the States, taking a furlough from the grim It made n|en and women do such fearful and unren- mltted her to accept marriage as an act of philan-
Aretie battle. But when asked when he was going sonable things. It was like delirium tremens, only thropy. There had really been no saving her after all.
Outside. Daylight always laughed and said when he 
had finished playing bis hand. He also added that a 
man was a fool to quit a game just when a winning 
hand had been dealt him.
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Even great Ophir. with its thons.: 

the payroll, closed down. On this day uft< 
there were no men present or fit to go r-- 

Next morning at break of day Dawson >; 
The thousand that lined the bank 
their earflaps were pulled down and tied. 1 ; 
below zero, the rim-ice was thickening, and , 
carried a run of mush-ice.
Seattle Daylight waved and called his fa rev. 
the lines were cast off and the steamer - 
Into the current those near him saw 
well up in Daylight’s eyes. In a way it \\ 
departure from his native land, this gti 
gion, which was practically the oniy la: . 
known. He tore off his cap and waved : 

“Goodby, you-all ?' he called. “Gooilb- 
(To Be Continued.)
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